
The graduate student seminar “Knowledge and 
demonstrative Science: Aristotle’s Posterior Ana-
lytics” will be held in April 14-18, 2012 at the Hum-
boldt-Universität zu Berlin under the auspices of 
the Humboldt Graduate School for Ancient Phi-
losophy, the Department of Philosophy, and the 
August-Boeckh-Antikezentrum of the Humboldt-
Universität zu Berlin. The purpose of this one-
week-seminar is to closely read Aristotle’s Ana-
lytica Posteriora in Greek and discuss selected 
problems of interpretation and reception with lea-
ding scholars in the history of ancient Greek and 
medieval Latin and Arabic philosophy. 

Structure of the seminar: Morning sessions (10 
a.m – 1 p.m.) are reserved for an introduction to 
and discussion of key passages of the Posterior 
Analytics under the guidance of leading scholars 
in the field of ancient philosophy. In the afternoon 
(3 – 5 p.m.), selected issues of interpretation and 
reception will be discussed in invited contribu-
tions and selected papers of graduate students. 
In both morning and afternoon sessions, partici-
pants will dedicate the greater part of their time to 
collectively reading and discussing primary texts. 
Translations of texts from the Arabic and Latin tra-
ditions will be provided.

Participants: The following speakers will supervise 
sessions and present their research: 
Prof. Markus Asper (Berlin), Prof. Wolfgang Detel 
(Frankfurt/Main), Prof. Peter Sjoerd Hasper (Mu-
nich), Prof. Christoph Helmig (Berlin), Prof. Lud-
ger Honnefelder (Berlin / Bonn), Dr. Colin Guthrie 
King (Berlin), Dr. Marko Malink (Chicago), and 
Prof. Stephen Menn (Montréal / Berlin), 
Prof. Jonathan Beere (Berlin). 

Application: Graduate students are invited to ap-
ply to participate in this seminar. Please send your 
CV and a letter of motivation including a brief out-
line of your graduate research. Participants should 
have good knowledge of Aristotelian philosophy 
and classical Greek, as well as interest in the phi-
losophy of science. The conference will be in Eng-
lish.

Submission deadline: March 1, 2012

Inquiries and submissions should be directed to: 
berlin.aristotle@googlemail.com

Financial support: Financial support is available 
for student travel expenses and accommodation. 
Please indicate your estimated travel costs in your 
application.

Accommodation: We will arrange for accommoda-
tion in Berlin. Aside from a conference dinner, the 
participants will be responsible for meals.

Further information:
Benjamin Wilck (benjamin.wilck@gmail.com)

Please note that there are no registration or course 
fees for the seminar. 
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